Effect of administration of caffeine or green tea on the mutation profile in the p53 gene in early mutant p53-positive patches of epidermal cells induced by chronic UVB-irradiation of hairless SKH-1 mice.
Irradiation of SKH-1 mice with UVB light for 20 weeks resulted in a large number of patches of epidermal cells, which was visualized with an antibody that recognizes mutated p53 protein. Oral treatment of mice with caffeine (0.4 mg/ml) or green tea (6 mg tea solids/ml) as the drinking fluid during UVB irradiation decreased the number of patches by approximately 40%. Sequencing analysis of the p53 gene (exons 3 to 9) detected 88, 82 or 39 point mutations in 67, 70 or 29 patches from water, caffeine or tea treated mice, respectively. A major hotspot at codon 270 (Arg-->Cys) accounted for 47.7% (water), 70.7% (caffeine) or 46.2% (tea) of all mutations. Patches from caffeine treated mice had fewer types of mutations than patches from mice treated with water or tea. Administration of caffeine or tea during 20 weeks of UVB irradiation eliminated mutations at codons 149 (Pro-->Ser) and 210 (Arg-->Cys) but increased the frequency of mutations at codon 238 (Ser-->Phe). Topical applications of caffeine (1.2 mg in 100 microl acetone) once a day, five times a week for 6 weeks after stopping UVB decreased the number of patches by 63% when compared with mice treated with acetone. DNA sequencing analysis detected 63 and 68 mutations in 48 and 57 patches from acetone or caffeine treated mice, respectively. Although no differences in the frequency, position or types of mutations were observed, the caffeine group harbored less homozygous mutations (12.3% of the total) than the acetone group (31.3% of the total, P = 0.029). In summary, oral treatment of mice with caffeine or green tea during chronic UVB irradiation changed the mutation profile of the p53 gene in early mutant p53 positive epidermal patches, and topical applications of caffeine after discontinuation of chronic UVB irradiation specifically eliminated patches harboring homozygous p53 mutations.